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"I wore a trench coat with a 
spike collar, and black nail 
polish."

Zach W alter

“I wore my underwear on the 
outside of my pants.”

Kevin Fabns

“I wore Annette C erm ak’s
spring dress. I actually real
ized how bad it would be, to 
be a girl.”

Brandon Beck

“I wore my silk, Wiruue the 
Pooh boxer shorts."

Steve Lowell

“Luann C erm ak and I
dressed up as Raggedy Ann 
and Andy for Halloween.”

Jacob  Harris

“I wore black velvet pants 
and a red velvet top for op
posite sex day."

Aaron Grollimund

“I wore a black piece of 
tape, making it look like a 
mustache, to cover up a pim
ple"

M iranda Coon

"I wore an old snowmobile 
helmet and I looked like an 
airplane pilot."

Eric Kirkey

“I wore clothes that didn’t 
match with high heel cowboy 
boots and a baseball cap."

Lyndsay Coward

"I wore my thong underwear 
on the outside of my pants.” 

Valerie M iller

“When I was younger I wore 
pink and blue flannels with 
pink or green jeans.”

Amy W alter

STUDENT LIFE

YEAH, WE CAN TAKE 
‘EM  Am anda Pearson, 
Holly Dolloff, Amy W al
ter, T isha Stonem an, and 
Brittany Lautner stand by

and scope out their oppo
nents, while junior coaches 
Tim  Bates and Jesse  Dif- 
fin decide the game plan 
strategy.

If you were to ask the walls about the friendship in Ashley 
High, they would tell you about the close-knit family-like atmos
phere that we have. “Even though most students may not show it, 
we are all connected in some way,” stated Amanda Barror.

The students are not afraid to walk around looking goofy or 
talking to anyone they pass. Ashley has a way of making you feel 
comfortable with yourself and others. You don’t have to worry 
about actual fist fights or any other threats; even though we have 
our arguments, we settle them calmly. “If you need a friend, be a 
friend,” stated senior Miranda Coon.

The teachers add a very positive attitude towards the stu
dents as well. They are always supportive with any help that we 
ask for even if it is not about class work. They help us realize it is 
possible to work with someone and still connect. “At Ovid Elsie 
there are more cliques and you would always find a fight in the 
lobby,” stated first year Ashley student Amy Walter. "Also, Ash

ley students are there to greet new stu
dents in a friendly manner.” Another new 
student, Heather Jones added, “There 
were bomb threats in Corunna, and the 
fights were bloody fights not verbal fights 
that you find at Ashley.”

Ashley is a
M M , MM  GOOD! Roger 
Suhr experiments with 
Chinese food during sev
enth grade Social Studies. 
“The Chinese food was 
pretty good, even though 
M rs. M artinez made it,” 
commented Roger.

p o sitiv e  p la ce  
where you feel 
comfortable with 
whatever you do 
and whoever you 
are.

Jill Cermak
A. Schulz


